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Shaw Residents’ Association 

Minutes of meeting held on  

4th March 2013 

Present:                    Apologies:                

Sue Burdon Mike Godfrey Sheridan Fisher 

Kevin Fisher Eric Elstone Paula Harrison 

Gail Light Elizabeth Elstone Claire Walker 

Andrew Snowden Ritva Bamforth Marian Godfrey 

Alistair Haney Jeffrey Bamforth  

Keith Williams Helen Williams  

Paul Davies Colin Goddard  

Roger Ogle   

 

Meeting held at Ramleaze Community Hall @ 8:30pm 

The Chair opened the meeting and welcomed all present. 

 

1. Previous minutes 

Proposed by Andrew Snowden 

Seconded by Keith Williams 

 

2. Shaw Village Centre weed & plant 

Some general tidy up work took place on Sunday 10 February, including 

splitting the bamboo.  Paul has arranged for the main entrance beds to be 

dug over on 5 March.  It was agreed that planting should take place on 

Saturday 9 March (10am) – Andrew will send round an email and Paul will 

arrange for delivery of the plants. 

 

3. Litter 

The community bin is now installed in Old Shaw Lane.  Kevin is still 

awaiting an additional wheelie bin – Gail offered to chase. 

Gail Reeve has asked about another bin for Sandacre Road.  Gail L will 

keep an eye out for any spare bins that can be reallocated. 



The date of the next litter pick was provisionally agreed as 13th April. 

 

4. Ridgeway Farm 

Sue expressed concern about the impact of the development on existing 

residents.  Kevin confirmed SRA shares all of these concerns. 

After a detailed debate looking at various options, it was agreed the best 

way forward would be to arrange a meeting with all impacted 

stakeholders, including SRA, Purton Parish Council/Ps&Qs, Lydiard 

Millicent Parish Council, Councillors from SBC & Wiltshire.  The meeting 

should also include the relevant traffic engineers.  The purpose would be 

to outline and agree the issues and present the problem to the engineers 

so that alternative solutions can be worked up.  Keith offered to arrange 

the meeting – provisional venue: Roughmoor Hall. 

Kevin agreed to prepare a position paper highlighting the issues ahead of 

the meeting. 

 

5. Finances/Bank Account 

We are proceeding with the Co-operative Bank account.   

 

6. Parking outside New Car Dealers on Peatmoor Way 

Several cars have been parking on the road outside the Test Centre and 

on the verge.  Gail has checked with the police and they can not take any 

action. Keith offered to write a “stern letter from the Council” to try and 

discourage this parking.  Kevin contacted TH White who confirmed they 

have sufficient on-site parking. 

 

Meeting Closed 9:30pm 

Next meeting 8th April: Ramleaze Community Hall, 8:30pm start 


